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Abstract. The EU-based industry for non-leisure games is an emerging 
business. As such it is still fragmented and needs to achieve critical mass to 
compete globally. Nevertheless its growth potential is widely recognized. To 
become competitive the relevant applied gaming communities and SMEs 
require support by fostering the generation of innovation potential. The 
European project Realizing an Applied Gaming Ecosystem (RAGE) is aiming at 
supporting this challenge. RAGE will help by making available an 
interoperable set of advanced technology assets, tuned to applied gaming, as 
well as proven practices of using asset-based applied games in various real-
world contexts, and finally a centralized access to a wide range of applied 
gaming software modules, services and related document, media, and 
educational resources within an online community portal called the RAGE 
Ecosystem. It is based on an integrational, user-centered approach of 
Knowledge Management and Innovation Processes in the shape of a service-
based implementation. 
1 Introduction and Motivation 
The European landscape for non-leisure games (applied games or formally called 
serious games) industries is an emerging market. Contrary to the established video 
game industry it is still fragmented over a large number of small and independent 
companies and needs to achieve defined product and service qualities to compete 
globally. The EU project Realizing an Applied Gaming Ecosystem (RAGE) [1] will 
support this challenge by building up an applied gaming community portal to promote 
collaborations and knowledge exchange between and among different stakeholders. 
The so called RAGE Ecosystem will provide an interoperable set of advanced applied 
gaming technology assets as well as a bundle of proven practices of using asset-based 
applied games in various real-world contexts. This will be achieved by enabling a 
centralized access to a wide range of applied gaming software modules, services and 
related documents, media, and educational resources. The community portal as an 
online social space will facilitate collaboration, especially under the condition of 
progress and innovation, between game developers, researchers from multiple 
disciplines, online publishers, educational intermediaries and end-users and will 
provide workshops and online training opportunities for developers and educators. 
[2]. 
This paper will start to review the objectives of the RAGE Ecosystem, will show 
the basic considerations influencing the Ecosystem concept and development as well 
as the economic potential of Ecosystems and the importance of Knowledge 
Management in the execution of innovation and value added processes.  
Therefore, the Knowledge Management fundamental SEKI model will be 
described supplemented by the extension into an Innovation Knowledge Lifecycle. 
The realization into the specific technological environment will be shown from a 
knowledge and a service oriented perspective extended by a short description of the 
development approach and the evaluation approach. To describe the potentials of the 
Ecosystem examples of similar, successful Ecosystems from different domains will be 
introduced and the economic value potential of the asset approach will be taken into 
account. Finally a conclusion will review the potential outcomes and benefits of the 
RAGE Ecosystem. 
2 The Objectives of the RAGE Ecosystem 
The main objectives of the RAGE Ecosystem are to allow its participants to get hold 
of advanced, usable gaming assets (technology push), to get access to the associated 
business cases (commercial opportunity), to create bonds with peers, suppliers and 
customers (alliance formation), to advocate their expertise and demands (publicity), 
to develop and publish their own assets (trade), and to contribute to creating a joint 
agenda and road-map (harmonization and focus). Therefore, the RAGE project is a 
technology and know-how driven research and innovation project. Its main driver is 
to be able to equip industry players (e.g. game developers) with a set of technology 
resources (so-called assets) and strategies (i.e. know-how) to strengthen their 
capacities to penetrate an almost new market (non-leisure) and to consolidate a 
competitive position. In consequence, the RAGE Ecosystem and its integration with 
social networks of game-developing-, gaming-, and applied-gaming communities will 
on the one hand become an enabler to harvest community knowledge and on the other 
hand it will support the access to the RAGE Ecosystem as a knowledge resource for 
such communities.  
The applied gaming sector as an upcoming business market is at present 
characterized by weak interconnectedness, limited knowledge exchange, absence of 
harmonising standards, limited specialisations, limited division of labour, and 
insufficient evidence of the products’ efficacies [3] [4]. The industry is scattered over 
a large number of small, diverse, independent players, niche products and of course 
specialists. Because of limited collaborations of industries and limited 
interconnections between industry and research, applied gaming companies display 
insufficient innovation power and size to open up new markets (e.g. schools, business, 
governments) [3] [2]. To support the development and growth of this branch the 
RAGE Ecosystem will foster the merging of the heterogeneous applied gaming 
communities by providing an effective knowledge and innovation management 
service tool. The Ecosystem will serve as an interactive knowledge and content 
management platform and provide a diverse set of services across the knowledge 
value chain [5]. 
As a single entry point for applied gaming it will realize centralized access to a 
wide range of applied gaming software modules, services and resources (or their 
metadata) by the arrangement of a well-managed and structured asset repository, 
digital library, and media archive system. The resulting material in the Ecosystem, 
particularly the textual resources, will be semantically annotated to support searching 
and access. Besides this, the Ecosystem will arrange workshops and offer training 
courses on an online training portal, covering training for developers and educators in 
order to amplify applied gaming uptake. The aim will be to support the self-
sustainable production of assets and documentation, training material, workshops and 
collaboration activities. In addition the social dimension of the RAGE Ecosystem will 
be supported by community tools for collaboration, annotation, creativity, 
matchmaking. [2] 
3 Knowledge Management and Innovation Processes 
The increase of global competition combined with limited budgets affects the 
frequency and quality of realizing innovations today. Under the conditions described 
above, the launch of innovative products for SMEs of the applied gaming industry 
constitutes an enormous challenge. They need strategies to have the crucial 
competitive advantage of being faster than others [6]. Accelerating the discovery of 
new (scientific) findings, the technical realization and the market launch [7] [8] is 
increasingly dependent on the use of advanced information and knowledge 
technology for building environments that support the innovation process 
systematically and efficiently [9]. Such environments depend on a number of 
advanced Knowledge Management technologies and processes and have to adapt to a 
wide variety of innovative practices, cultures, organizational context and application 
areas, where innovation takes place. Independent of the domain, innovation is a 
knowledge-intensive process. [6] 
To support innovation processes successfully, an established Innovation 
Knowledge Lifecycle has proven to be valuable and essential [10] [6].  
3.1   The SEKI model 
One of the most important bases for these Knowledge Management considerations is 
the SEKI model from Nonaka and Takeuchi (cf. Fig. 1). SEKI describes four 
knowledge creation and -transformation processes [11] between tacit and explicit 
knowledge. The learning effect and the development of the knowledge base results in 
the so called knowledge spiral, which occurs in several passes of the SEKI process 
and is described as (organizational) learning [12]. The knowledge spiral differentiate 
between explicit knowledge, which is stored in media and can be recorded, 
transmitted and stored by means of information and communication technology and 
tacit knowledge, which is based on ideals, values and feelings of individuals. It is 
difficult to formulate and to pass on. [13] The core of this model is the interaction 
between explicit and implicit as well as individual and collective knowledge for the 
generation of new knowledge and innovation [14]. 
 
Fig. 1 SEKI Knowledge Spiral [13] 
The four steps of the process are described as Socialization, Externalization, 
Combination and Internalization (SEKI). The cycling of these steps results in the 
spiral and symbolizes the continuous, dynamic change process of the resource 
knowledge. [13] 
3.2   The Innovation Knowledge Lifecycle (IKLC) Meta Model 
The IKLC model is integrating the SEKI cycling process in an innovation process 
environment. The innovation process is thereby influenced by a problem cycle and a 
knowledge cycle. The problems were composed through market needs, innovation 
strategies and available resources. In the considerations of this paper problems will be 
simplified as needs or demand. The concept of the knowledge cycle has special 
significance. It distinguishes three basic knowledge types: community, organizational 
knowledge, shared by a specific community or within an organization, and working 
knowledge, the knowledge at hand in a concrete working or task context. It differs 
between personal knowledge of an individual or team knowledge as the relevant joint 
knowledge of the team members. [6] 
The innovation process influenced by the demand on the one hand and the working 
knowledge on the other hand will lead into a demand specific solution. This solution 
will not necessarily be a tangible product. In the case of RAGE it will be an intangible 
gain of evaluated and validated knowledge and experiences. 
4 Realizing the Digital Ecosystem 
The concept of a supporting tool for innovation processes by creating an adequate 
environment considering incoming needs and demand, working knowledge processes 
and the satisfied demand based on innovative outcome has been extended to the 
concept of the RAGE Ecosystem. The environment is located in the domain of 
applied gaming and the corresponding communities (applied game developers, game 
based learning initiatives, etc.). That’s important because each community or domain 
is assumed to have its own shared context. Even in the field of applied gaming the 
different perspectives or “languages” across communities have an impact on the 
performance of the whole innovation knowledge lifecycle process [15]. 
4.1   Knowledge-driven Innovation Approach 
Mapping the SEKI and IKLC ideas onto the Knowledge Management within the 
RAGE Ecosystem can be described as follows. Driven by the need for competitive 
products and services, responsive to the customers fast changing requirements the 
applied gaming industry indicates a high demand of innovation. To establish an 
appropriate environment and kind of a knowledge-baseline the Ecosystem will collect 
media resources as well as documentation, training material, and best practices from 
the heterogeneous and dispersed applied gaming landscape to provide relevant 
communities the opportunity to participate, to share, and to benefit from these 
resources and to create new, innovative outcomes. In a first step available explicit as 
well as tacit knowledge must be made available in machine-readable shape to handle 
it within a technology-based infrastructure. Therefore, applied gaming users or user 
groups from a corresponding serious gaming or game based learning community (e.g., 
software developer, researcher or end-user) have to externalize their tacit needs, 
requirements, assets, knowledge, information, and experiences into explicit digital 
content and knowledge objects (text, image, video, recorded speech, taxonomies …) 
and provide them to the related applied gaming communities. The RAGE Ecosystem 
will serve as a platform for this kind of externalization and social sharing. The service 
can be described as Externalization and Socialization. In the next step a Combination 
process of merging existing, explicit knowledge from different domains (e.g., 
Research, Development, Education) generates new information in the context of 
applied gaming. As one of the features of this system, the digital content objects will 
be annotated with semantic representations of knowledge objects, as e.g., taxonomies. 
This means an enrichment of objects with a common framework of semantic 
annotation supporting understanding of externalized knowledge implicitly contained 
in digital content, to solve problems of different perspectives or understanding as 
described above. As a result a systematic search and analysis of content objects and 
knowledge resources will be possible. Thus, the Ecosystem supports its users to find 
content arose from tacit knowledge with explicitly annotated semantic representations 
and to adapt, extend and link it to internalize this knowledge (Internalization). This 
step is called cognitive value creation or the generation of knowledge. [10] 
Connecting to this process the attached Educational Portal offers internalization 
resp. knowledge transfer in the sense of a learning management process. It serves as a 
huge knowledge library or database. The learning objectives of a user could be 
annotated, based on his profile, so that this annotations will be available as knowledge 
in the system additionally. A test / exam can then decide what content needs to be 
learned in order to achieve the learning objectives and which competences already 
exist and may be assigned to the users profile.  
By working on the solutions experiences will be influencing the results and will 
appear as results out of the process. This kind of knowledge will complete the 
working knowledge and the knowledge cycle.  
4.2   Service-driven Innovation Approach 
Taken this features of the RAGE Ecosystem into account the Content- and 
Knowledge Management Portal is integrating streams of the demand and supply side. 
Users will be able to inquire community specific knowledge, to search and access 
knowledge, to consume knowledge and information (e.g., online training courses) and 
they will be able to produce new media objects and knowledge in various ways. 
Thus, the Ecosystem including the offered features receives a Service Character. In 
this case knowledge represents an intangible commodity and the result of the service 
process has intangible character. The process could be highly integrative, if the 
customer, frequently the user itself, will be integrated into the preparation constantly. 
[16] An advantage of the system lies in the automated execution of the described 
service processes, the Ecosystem can act efficiently and independently, it arises an 
automated service.  
Considering the Service Production Phase Model [17] [18] knowledge 
management within the Ecosystem environment will be affected through internal and 
external factors. The internal factors may be tacit knowledge and experiences of the 
users of the applied gaming communities or other internal knowledge carriers, the 
explicit knowledge of already existing recourses and assets organized in the 
Ecosystems content management infrastructure, the ambition and motivation to create 
something new and the users capacity. In addition expert knowledge, information and 
expertise from outside the direct user community have to be taken into account as 
well as community collaboration support. 
The users or user groups will produce a pre-combination of knowledge by 
combination and integration of content and their experiences from different domains 
and will supplement this by consultation of external experts or social communities.  
The final combination will be resulting by including the customer to the service 
production process. The customer in this demonstrated knowledge production process 
will mainly be the user itself. Because of his special demand of knowledge he will 
enter the Ecosystem and will trigger the knowledge creation process in different ways. 
Maybe he will inquire more competencies in the field of applied gaming by entering 
to an online trainings course. Or he will inquire a new serious game based asset and 
will collaborate with other software developers or he will just learn from the best 
practice knowhow to create a new idea and bring it efficiently into the market 
afterwards. 
4.3   Development Approach 
Based on the previous considerations and to avoid the risk of not working instruments 
and environment the development will be an agile process involving different 
stakeholder resp. user communities. In the first step the researcher requests and 
requirements out of the RAGE consortium will be integrated. Thereafter the game 
development companies will be involved and in the third step the application partners 
will be integrated to improve the system. Using these different so called user 
stereotypes with different interests, experiences and skills, the Ecosystem will be 
evaluated during the development process. The result is a phase-oriented user-
centered agile development approach. The accompanying evaluation process is 
described in section “6 Evaluating the Ecosystem”. 
5 Potentials based on the RAGE Ecosystem 
To strengthen the approach of the RAGE project similar Ecosystems can be 
referenced and the value of knowledge could be made much more transparent. 
5.1   Similar Ecosystems 
In order to find empirical support for success chances of the RAGE project as an 
applied gaming Ecosystem similar Ecosystems can be inspected that are not 
specifically focused on the domain of applied gaming. An example of such an 
Ecosystem is GitHub
1
. 
GitHub is a software development Ecosystem which currently has over 10 million 
users. Users can upload or start a software project on GitHub and collaborate on its 
development with other users in the community [19]. Currently active and past 
projects are retained and can be used as examples and sources of knowledge. GitHub 
demonstrates that an Ecosystem with a partial overlap of features to the RAGE 
Ecosystem but with a different domain can be successfully adopted as collaboration 
environments. 
Another example for empirically supporting the potential of the RAGE Ecosystem 
is the GALA project. The GALA project involves 31 European institutions and 
facilitates the cultivation and dissemination of academic applied games knowledge 
[20]. The GALA project resulted in a successful conference; a scholar.google search 
reveals 37 publications for 2014 as well as a host of GALA related research. One of 
the relevant differences between RAGE and GALA is that RAGE aims to facilitate 
the business market rather than the academic community. However, both RAGE and 
GALA have overlap in residing in the domain of applied gaming. 
                                                          
1
 http://www.github.com 
5.2   Economic Value Potential  
To foster the willingness of the addressed communities to participate with RAGE and 
to strengthen the common understanding of the necessity and usefulness of such an 
Ecosystem it is important to understand the project ideas behind the expected 
developments within the Ecosystem. RAGE focus on the creation and exchange of 
assets that could be incorporated in different games targeting different populations 
and application fields. Most of the available approaches and methodologies used by 
game development companies typically focus on design and development of domain-
specific games. The RAGE assets are self-contained solutions showing economic 
value potential based on advanced technologies related to computer games, and 
intended to be reused in different game platforms. To increase the added value 
potential value adding services and attributes, like instructions, tutorials, examples 
and best practices, instructional design guidelines and methodologies, connectors to 
major game development platforms, data capacity, and content authoring tools for 
game content creation will be supplemented. RAGE assets will be shared, exchanged, 
enriched and reused in the field of serious gaming. Looking from a knowledge 
management perspective the RAGE assets will be developed as a product of a digital 
knowledge creation- and –transformation process and then flow itself into the 
production of new applied games or game based learning applications. 
Hence, the developed knowledge will be economized and could be monetarily 
evaluated at the market. Therefore knowledge becomes an economic asset itself and 
the process of knowledge creation becomes a value added service. Depending on the 
initial requirements and needs new knowledge arises in the transformation process 
that can be brought to the market within the meaning of value added. It may be a 
further qualification of a user or a new asset in the form of an accumulation or 
enrichment of one or more existing software assets. The user then has an increased 
competence and thus an increased market value on the applied gaming market. It is 
planned to underpin this by a certification form of training by the educational portal. 
The newly gained technology asset could also be monetized in the market, as it flows 
into the development of new and innovative games. 
6 Evaluating the Ecosystem 
To empirically demonstrate the quality and benefit of the RAGE Ecosystem, it will be 
systematically investigated in user-oriented evaluation studies. This is part of the 
holistic RAGE evaluation approach aiming at a comprehensive understanding of the 
added value of applied gaming technologies for their stakeholders. For a full coverage 
of the usage and stakeholder dimension of the RAGE technologies – from searching 
and contributing resources, to developing an applied game, to actually playing it – a 
multi-perspective evaluation framework is elaborated as a common reference point 
guiding all evaluation work [19]. For investigating the effectiveness of the RAGE 
Ecosystem, evaluation approaches from the field of digital libraries and virtual 
research environments are taken up and adapted [20] [21]. These kinds of information 
systems and the Ecosystem have the same core feature – i.e. providing information 
and resources through networked systems – and thus, they also share similar factors 
of system success, like usability, user acceptance, usefulness of resources, and 
performance. Multi-method evaluations triangulating different data sources 
(retrospective reports, interaction logs, and online feedback) will be carried out on the 
Ecosystem. The evaluation studies will iteratively involve the different stakeholder 
groups and communities, aligned with the phase-centred agile development approach.  
7 Conclusion 
The RAGE Ecosystem will provide a wide range of supporting services in the field of 
knowledge transfer and -creation to overcome low market access and small market 
share of small and medium sized companies in the applied games market, to create 
new effective technology based assets in order to build new ingenious learning games. 
The innovation potential of the new platform based knowledge added value 
process underlies the following factors: a huge, mostly entire collection of community 
specific knowledge (e.g., content like media objects, software components and best 
practices), a structured approach of knowledge access, search and browse, 
collaboration tools as well as social network analysis tools to foster efficient 
knowledge creation and transformation processes into marketable technology assets.  
The RAGE Ecosystem supports therefore the interconnectedness, the knowledge 
exchange and the harmonization of standards of the applied gaming branch.  
Using this support and newly acquired strength, the industry should have the 
opportunity to assert themselves and their products to big games companies [22].  
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